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PETER MORTENSEN MAKES

VAIN PLEA FOR HIS

AccuseE Court Jurors District Attorney

and the Public of Prejudice

Attacks janas Stops Revslttion Prisoner is Sentenced b-

yBf to Be Shot Nov 20
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f

i

News-

papers
+

f ETF it BfORTCNSKN made a long
spich hV his own behalf for

tttaT cterday afternoon In
Judge harlfes W Morses division of
tin district cvttrt Later he was sen

cd to bts shot on Friday Nov St-
l tvecin the hours of 10 a m and 2 p
i f r thr murder of Jam R May on
th nisht f Dec M MW-

Mi HI for another opportunity to
jus innocence made at the

rlupiou of a foarbouxs argument
his attorney B J stewart

nior asked for s new trial fOr ttts eil-
M on the ground of newly discovered

vj rnc relative to the alleged misco-
nf he Jmy While visiting tbe scene

i murder and the home of the de
MortenMen Hiked for a new

tiu hr use as he said almost at the
rinnliii of his rcmnrks

i m innocent of this
A

crime-
A farther on heeald In a most

manner
svar before the high heavens that

tli sf sJf s nover soo44n those tracks
i c au e l was never tiere-

HO uiis then referring to the fact that
star was never able to place any

ne the witness stand who could

nrrsted fit the footprints in the snow-
Tidiiijr no to and rounding the
friivt of ByL-

C j Tirade of Abos-
Th R peck of Mortensen which

f h u an hour ani a halt was one of-
t n mi 15 remarkable ever heard hi any

urt of justice in Utah It was plead
jig at rimes when It seemed that his

5 rtise would break through the
FTolid crust of seeming indifference and

aufc t mrs to course their way down
hi rh kit On those several occasions
M TtPiitn was begging Judge Morse
fr ii rf v trial that he might be giv n-

iin thpr opportunity to prove lila lana
m c v etoe he was imploring theiiip t rvawmber htt wife and their

liv littl children
Thn Mortensen would grow fierce

1i his attitude toward the district at
and would flay Mr Elchnoru-

H o of procedure in the trial Bud
ily itbout any apparent reason

TMI jt h would control himsalf for a
f u min tes During these spells ho-

uliI it rue his case in a mannen that
sn5 his most intimate friends
Thf m tr tiMVgbt he had the orator
j l iihlHtr be would then display

Mut thsp t f ells not last kKng
T veen Thetn be man waK eHher-
M r i i r t wt JtlftrUl artorney fnfxptnlt-

i use upon the nerspapers of
ak nt or raying thtegs about th
urt viilcfc1 under no other clreuM-
MTrs routd have been permitted

2 ui Mortens n was making his last ap
I 1 Hfe and Judge Morse allowed
tlii man to wander along in his manner
niiterrapted Mortensens address

court follows
Be irti Ujr Thanking Lawyers

If yriir honor please I desire to thankv i unit at this tine ft to public a
for be manner In which they have-

n iut f my Defense I also thank your
fr an oovrtesy that has been ex-

ii rt also the other member In
iixMiir t e dtatrlct attorney I have re-

in id had reasons to offer why
hitil benranted a new trial and It is

11 ii ths IBM that I desire trt
i parkfi which I shall proceed to do

h reason In why a
i M rtd b granted a new trial h be

s h Innocent I have affirmed her-
eI 0nar pres nc and u othersr otM R that I am Innocent of this

nil That Is the best reason In the
il trw best that ever Was urged the

1 r thi3 v r will be urged a man
i be granted a new If having

Ca lms Other B a maI-
mve reasons however This

not b considered legal Ia the scnpe
t I at the present time Introduce It I-

ll iiit ttwe onto or two other
t ipparto me to be
tirst place I to er

that 1 have not had a fairimp irtlai trial There has been no
if Vin r r f i whrn I have

if a rii n ibp doubt
r 11 no linn uinlntj the prog
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Peter JCortensen
s f mv triil whou I hays been blessedvh tli ir sumpttiin of innocrme not

It is imi r tli c three heads partiilirly tticit I flcKiro to direct my re
I ik honor to look back

r m th l tl ay of r 19 H the
iav ijpiM whtrh I was arrentf look at

iin clrr imstiuuvs that b tween that
i HII th time that my trial began

th ifh M v In thi followlne year look
it tliot itfriRP U siaiuleroiiH raai-

11mi volfiit Hbeious artllen thatiip nr in tht allv pr ns from i

or tittle io time W TO sciitt d-

li ii l jist HI tin land thr p
ilnist every nisn in whole stateif ftaii m pln r for pitperM thou theyntpht rul thojw trty f limlrr nK re

marks tliit were ther ttiain of thorn
dleti on and how hold the head-

lines win iin afnrniitton in mH 1e But
how wr tonrrHctd when they
brought it out in iiojiii little ohseiire ror-
nT In the damned y u would find

utKlerftood that ii se rpmark re-
VrrlnRr several ttng in the paper

have h1 M wroiifr one perbap out of
i H them

Appeals to Judge
auk iiir IiMior to uk into your iwn-
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words inaudible Kb I ask
to follow that Jury the tt
that Jury of that
that took place in this court room M-
Vfenttemcn before twelve could be had

t me a tab trial

opinion as to my or in
say Ob no they didnt say you were
guilty they didnt were maO

Impervious to that fact
what they meant they felt in-

their own bosoms There was nothing
that left any doubt to their mind that
heard them A tow were willing to come
Up say 1 eanaot believe it hs

the n an others It be possible
but acit probable A few who were
log to make remarks Now 1 say
and ak your honors respectful attention
have had that I did not have a fair trial
and impartial n I rare not how noneet

may bt I see the Jurors there some
of them here and I desire to say in their
presence were they ever o honest In

bearta could n t get around
that fact Almost from the day I
believe there were some Jurors chosen the
first day almost from the very first at
least men sat there and Hatewd to those
things Could they have been impervious

fact Could it be possible that
they had not been Influenced

Touches TTp BSehnon
I desire further to say a few words on

of the evidence that was introduced
against me The first that I desire
to mention I the district attorney boast-
fully exeuso me Mr Eiohnor intend no
personal remarks or nothing personal in
any of remarks I
to things that actually occurred here and

are to reflect on no man
he gets up hen this day and be would
be glad if all his acts throughout his life
were to sit as lightly on his conscience a
his conduct toward I shall point-
to two or thret things perhaps your
honor may rot thought and
certainly the people of this do not

It they have never heard It they
cannot understand It I think they
not reflect credit ev on our

prosecuting attorney I desire tosay It is to protect me
as a citixen of this city as much as isto prosecute It Is your to

let be against me or other-
wise That is your duty Have you done
It Mr Rlcboor have you done it I
think not and I think a shall show you
you have not

Makes X fscanee to Yiatrao
The first thing that T desire to say

trostefv is the that the district at
torft y introduced against RM withenee to my financial condition Mr Elch-
nfer placed upon the stand Mr Hilton

a memoranda It I remember

notes which n d tm He
The facts are practically

tomtt tMrhaoe ss Mh re-
marks to Mr Hilton Nattorney introducsd other witnesses to

hi tslHh and e to prove
I had spent most of It I will sayno hedid not
deposited in the Utah National bankthat he says Oh he deposited this hereand he drew it out again That is allDid for a moment entertain the ideaof where this money went to I dont desirs to lean on subterfuge or otthe kind I spent meney Mr Elchnor drew it out of the bank as you pre
seined I did paid it to my men as theywere working for me dont desire togo around it that is a factNow your honor the contention I be

was to showthat I did not have the money with whichto pay this obligation state provedanything the fact that I hadcollected 4100 I fail to know It but let roe
7 He proved thatI had CKK In gold large sums of money

In my possession I did not bank andwas In the habit of having largemoney about me over ItIntroduced Mr Smiththat little voice thatsnealu Into the court here and said beon the 5th of September I did not
not raise a man

could not
dollars and the ex

Oh y that IsI have no money Isntwhen a l at

V collectedr Not for a moment not

Declares Bvidsnce Scanty
We take Mr Danaoh that beautifulflame put him on the standand he will prove It That is the idearnev wish to hang a mans upon suchtestimony It proven did they proveit In grit degree I think not I thinknot I know this court would not give ajudgment for 25 on such evidence asfurther on thatMr Kkhnur introduced another manwho was wise and he had of course an orl Mr Karneat Romney He netit the stand with little note bookilk It net and he says be has such and

MI ii items before him that I had col
Mr Romney reading from his own

t dk could not even net the date MrKihnor oh excuse me I will take thelnm that I introduced thatonly littlo things if your honor pleaseout l propose to show by those littleiiinas that I have not had a fair trialit was intimated by that same witnessthat I had given him names and amountslor thta collections and it was found in
11 or two cases where theConsiderably less I think that was thestatus of that conclusion In the firstiUu e Mr Hnmney goes to work andtiMis out I ha a contract calling tottiir o hmidrcd three hundred and thirtyttvr dollars I think it was some overanyway and I to OliN t

ji heck set a for 19 and therefr I did not have It comlngr to me Mr
Kictinor I had it I had morO thanthat I had KM comlnjc to me from thWestern Mollne Plow company slid I
only collected 1 S I it tinto me And I utaiid here prtpHi l
to Drove have it There was uthvrcase on the same line

Charges an Inconsistency
Now if your honor please It will ap-

pear to you If you will look at this thing
the waY I look at ft that the district at
tornev wanted to hang upon my remarksor mv alleged remarks the of
nearly all of this financial proposition
now when It Douses Mr Etrhnor ho will
tak my word when it does not pleas
him h will throw It Into the WHHU
basket iu t at ordln to the
Miat is th status of the Thing any
iiir stiuuliotnt I flefln to say to your
inor this time tha it at Kam today

ili rt onl of court that I had no-
r iii ojiBbl defence to make In fart itappears I had no defense to make It

our honor please 1 am Prepared to
show privately wher I got themoney how much 1 had how much my
contracts were and to whom wer
and hv whom I obtained material and to
whom 1 nail thorn Now it appears to
th irt probably that I

1 H ihiM at that trial I dont need to
lenn on rov own remarks at all I canvery work of it by other witnessesyou untleretund from the statue ofpublic sentiment Mlnythat tfrrlhle ix-tuptut public Pentimcttt rot it Is nothing
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Obey This Puny Creature How Utterly RidibulousJ

DECEMBER I THE DATE

Lucin Cutoff Will Be Completed-

by That Date and Ready

for Traffic

iMujtow Dec 1 of this
that time stated a U will be in readA
ness for the commracvment of fi
traffic it being tile intention of
Southern Pacific company to utilise the
cutoff for a vear weatbqund freight
trains only so that Kraonig and trestle
work will be given time to thoroughly
settle before passengvr Is begun
There is an Immense amount of work
being done at Hogup on the big fillin
Labor goes on and from 15000
to 18COO yards of rock and gravel being
loaded daily and conveyed to the
trestle work thence to the finIn and
dumped a total distance of over twenty
miles Th rock is obtained from a huge
quarry sftnated at Lakeside at which
1000 men are enployed By actual count-
it takes just one week of dumping work
ing the twantyfour to fill
in sufficient to make one train length
that is 809 feet above watar this
is completed covering the trestle work
entirely It is with the
rock taken from the quarry To make
the night work arc lights have
been put up at stated places along a dis

of nearly rive mites

CONGRESS

Salt Lake Attorney Appointed
Committee

St Louis Oct S President James
Hagerman of the American Bar asso-
ciation tonight announced the appoint-
ment of a committee of fiftytwo mem-
bers of the association to act in

with Ue committee of author-
ities of the Louisiana Purchase appo-
sition for the convention of the

Congress of Lawyoss and Jurists in
St Louis during September 1904
Among the members are Hills
Juneau Alaska Herndon Prescott
Arts Charles Monroe Los Angeles
Hut Butler Denverr X avid L With
ington Hawaii Bamford A Robb
Boise Ids Clifford L Jackson Mus-
kogee I T Charles Blood Smith To
peka Kane William W Dixon Butte
Mont Thomas B Catroo Santa Fe N
M BayardT Hamer Perry O T
R S Bean Salem Ore David Walker
Yancey Lucena Tayabas P I P L
Williams Salt Lake Cty George 3

Forster Spokane Waeh Charles N
Potter Cheyenne Wyo

LOGAN FOREST RESERVE

Decision of Interior Department on
Grazing Privileges
Special to the Herald

Washington D C Oct 3 According
to the rulinsg of the interior depart-
ment today it wilt be permissible to
graze 85000 locally owned sheep and
7000 head of horses and cattle in the
Logan forest reserve during the yOur
of 1904 Homesteaders will pot be dis-
turbed In their former rights to grave
their herds within the limits of the re-
serve

GENERAL CHASE fS

ORDERED TO DENVER

Denver Oct 3 Tho announce-
ment ifc made tonight that Cov
ernor Ppabody this afternoon
sent peremptory orders to Briga
dler General Chase in command 4

+ of the tate troops in the ripple 4
+ Creek district to to Denver +
+ at onte Colonel Verdeckberj of
+ the First regiment Is designated +
4 t ai surm i nnnind in hi ib +
4 sonro Governor Pe hody has do
+ cllned to say anything about his

r UK n for the urder or whether 4
+ conference regarding the situa 4
+ tion 4

BANQUET POSTPONED
London Oct The Pilgrim

banquet to the Alaskan boundary com
missioners scheduled for Oct 6 ha
bten postponed in of the
funeral of Michael Herbert the
umbusfador to the 1nitecl States oc-

curring on the same date
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They Ha e a Peculiar Contrivance in Wyoming for ifhe

Execution of Criminals Confession Is

jj ConfifplisntlyExpected

I TOM iORN HIMSELF
t

P

r 0

MAYIIANG

444r4 1P i I

HBnMBNWK Wyo Oct 3 Sheriff
IB J SanaJley de-

volve the unpleasant du y of ex-

ecuting Tom Horn the condemned
of Willie Nickell Will begin

forming his plans for the execution at
once He is not prepared to state d f-
lnitefe in all probability Its will use
the sJhe gallows from which Charlie

i Miller was hanged here efewen years
ago If these gallows are selected

I Horn will hang himself for the trap
i is sprung by the murderer stepping on
it and releasing a plug in a pall of
water When the water has run out
of the pall the trap swings backand the
murderer drops to eternity This gal-
lows is new stored in the court house
barn in which Horn and McClond at
tempted to secure horses on the occa-
sion of their dash for liberty a few
weeks ago

It Is said that Horn will confess be-
fore he walks to the gallows and will
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Bursting of An Immense Copper Cylinder in a Distillery-
at Peoria HI Four Walls of the

BuUdingBftown Out

EVERY MAN IN ROOM KlllED

l

TIlE
4

P-
BORIA Oct 3 fsyen men

were killed and five i Mh r In-

jured by an exi loeloj aj Corn
distillery here today One large

section oC the fivestory buiMinr was
thrown into the air by the bnrstinf o
a copper cylinder twenty feet Ju lenajtH
and eigHtfeet
who win the building of
the explosion was instantly killed the
injured being seen who were on the OUt
side

The Dead
James McManus eookernwi

C Powell assistaMt angiiieer
in room

James O Keefe laborer J-

Ed Schaefer water boy
George C George meatman
Guy Brcnnan yeast maker
John Wilson States store-

keeper
The most seriously hurt art James

Welch United States gauger face and
bodyxbadly scalded Daniel 8a hen la
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Vienna Oct Sawinskl For
eijcn Minister LamsdrolTs secretary
has Issued a statement regarding the
result of the conferences in Austria

Count and Co nt-

Goluchovski the AustrianHungarian
foreign minister from which it ap
pears that they reached a det rmioa
tion that the power shall continue the
Balkan policy arranged last winter
The programme for reform in Mace-
donia then drawn up has however
been essentially extended and elabor-
ated

The secretary rharaotrrtjed
statement that Russia had demandeJ
the Tree of her ships through-
the Dardanelles an being rjulte Incor
rett and added that the ministers
conference included the wbole ars of
European near east with the exeep
tion of old Albania and gave repeated
evidence of entire In the views
of IjamsdorlT and Count Qotu
rbnvrski and that in ons iJinpe v f
the ujrroempnt the powers nerd riot
fear war between Turkey and Bui

3M
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implicate many dhis numerous crimes Pate
win not affect those Implicated beyond
placing them in an unpleasant light in
the public eye however for the con-
fession of a condemned murderer can
nof be used to convict qthera Some of
Horns friends more desperate than
others and who ate wflling to run the
risk of being shot down by the jail
guards or lynched by a mob may at
tempt to liberate Horn but this step
is regarded as doubtful There was a
plot hatched In Colorado six weeks ago
to Horn and the leader of the
leader of the party is now employed in
a responsible position In that state but
the publicity given the plots in these
dispatches at the time caused the plot-
ters to call the deal off

Horn may cheat the gallows for he
is a nervy fellow and having a certain
amount of pride he may hang himself
in his cell sever an artery or take his
life In one of the many ways that can
be adopted even by condemned man
under close guard

ent ft In
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borer right leg broken at len e Charleslne laborer badly eut and scalded
wade Great Haverc

The great cylinder of copper crashed
through the east wall of the cooker
room and on through the mill as though

wall had been tissue paper shot in
an oblique and downward course
through the air cut down a large tree

Its flight scattered a pile of lumbertt beams and timbers had been so
many straws and landed 350 feet away

the start of its flight
Three or four walls of the building

were blown out Great gaps were rent
them from top to bottom pulling the

voof with them and underneath that
mass of brick mortar beams and
twisted machinery lies the mangled

of John Wilson which may notbegotten out for a day or two
Nobody has a clear idea of what

caused the explosion
The damage to the buildings and

is estimated at about 100000
and It will be three mouths before theplant will be in operation again
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AUSTRIA HAVE THE

BALKAN SITUATION WELL IN HAND

RUSSIA AND

Earn nor any great difficulty in
execution iof reforms

Neue Freie Pressed correspond-
ent at Muersesteg Styrui near which
place the czar and Emperor Francis
Joseph are hunting telegraphs thin
the repatriation the Macedonians
who have fled to Bulicaria was

at the conferences between
Counts Lamsdorn and Goluchowsky
and that all tht signatories to tho
treaty of Berlin will he apprised of the
aareements reached by means orfider
tiral notes whhh will be published
simultaneously

COMING TO SALP LAKE
Special to The Herald

Boston Oct Karl of Den +
+ hIgh commander of the Ancient +
+ and Honorable Artillery company +

London in Boston will +
vIsit Salt Lake in company witS +

+ Lartiy Prnbiarh +
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FUSION PEOPLE

ARE STUMP

Scheffliftfc Get Rid of Grout

and Fornes

CONVENTION

XICDOESBD 7OK-

XW TORK Oct 5 The feature of
the situation today
Mr Orvufs formal declaration

that be would resist an efforts to fore
him off the fttttett ticket What legal
steps wilt be tale tor him to maintain
his or by the com-
pel III retirement are yet undeter

Tonight situation is practically
the fustonlsts waiting for

their convention on Wednesday the
waiting for their opponents

to1 make the first move before they take
steps to keep Grout and Fornes on the
ticket As it stands now four men are
being considered ft the office of comp-
troller should Grout be ousted
are R Fulton Cutting J Edward
Swanstorm Andrew T Sullivan slid
Henry Heats Joseph C Hendrix and
JnMan D Fairchild have been dropped

Per president of the board of alder-
men three names considered
The mn are Thomas M Many Steven
Farrally and Prank C Travers Her
man A ba been dropped from
consideration

Ail at Sea
At the headquarters of the Republic-

an the failure to consider
Meta and Fairchild was steo an-
nounced It was also learned that Jo-
seph C Hendrix had refused to allow
his name to be considered

Mayor Low returned from Chicago
today After a long conference tonight-
at Ms residence with leading fnsionists
the mayor made public aletter written
by him today to R Fulton Cutting in
which he expressed himself as being in
accord with Mr Cutting on the attitude-
of Grout and Fornes and said that Mr
Grout had a few days after his nomina
tion Tammany might

Jorse his nomination but that in that
he would attack Tammany just

the same and give his support to Mr
Low In conclusion Mayor Low says

the situation now stands I think
that I may properly quote these words
which I have penned for my letter of
acceptance the difficulties trans-

pired In this battle as it seems
there can be no neutrals He that

is not against Tammany is for It

KIHG S OOUITOVZ COlTTEHTIOir

Resolutions Adopted Endorsing JC-
ctfellan Pot Mayor

New York Oct Contrary to
expectation county

tonight passed oft quietly and
the predicted bolt the city ticket

endorsing the nomliiirtten

ed but making no mention ijf the
names of Grout sj ForMs beyond the
endoraesnent and commendation of the
action of the Kings county delegates
opposing their nominanon In the city
convention This was taken as an in
dfcation that the fight will be carried-
to the polls and that the Tammany can
didates for comptroller and aldennanle
president will be generally knifed toy
the followers of Hugh Mclaughlin
These nominations were made

For borough president Martin W
Littleton district attorney John F

register Matthew E Dooley
county clerk Edward Kauffman

Will Witnra
New York Oct S Henry Tonge Is

suet following statement as coun-
sel for Mr Grout

No trick or device secured any no
mination for Mr Grout No trick or
device whether by way of editorial
abuse private threat or altered record
wilt Induce him to withdraw from any
nomination or deprive him of any such
nomination

MONTANA ROBBERS
WAlK OFF WITH SAFE

Billings Mont Oct 3 Four masked
men entered the Mint saloon here early
this vtorritaaT and stole the safe contain-
ing 1000 When the robbers entered
the the leader held a gun on the
bartender who was the only occupant
of the place while the others bound and

him They had a buggy outside
sOd into this they loaded the safe
Weighing several hundred pounds and
drove to the southern boundarr of the
cItY where they attempted to blow the
safe open with powder but before they
succeeded in opening it a posse put in
an appearance and frightened the hold
ups away The safe was found intact-
It contained a trifle more than SlOW
in cash The are still in pursuit-
of the desperadoes

KNOT REMAINS UNTIED

Mrs Molineauz Failed to Secure a
Divorce in South Dakota

St Paul Mich Oct special to
the Dtepatoh from Huron S D says
Mrs Roland B Melineaux of New
York has according to Judge Charles
Whiting not been granted a decree of
divorce from her husband by him It
is ateo certain that Judge Bennett did
not sign the decree for be was absent
tram the state at the time ru
mored here OB gflod authority that
Mrs MoUneaux will institute divorce
proceedings in Chicago during the
present moth

York Oct 34Mrs Blanche
Molineaux and her counsel Alex
Young declined today to continent on
the report that Mrs Molineaux had
failed to secure a divorce in South D
kota and that her husband would

DEATH OF D H ANDREWS

Deceased a Prominent Populist of
Idaho

Boita Ida Oct H Andrews
died at his home in thi iity this

He had been prominent for four-
teen years and was the last candidate
of the Populist party for governor Mr
Andrews was born in Iowa In 1841 lie
lived in Colorado before coming here

EARTH COVERS TTTJBJ-

CKlnderhook N Y Oct 3 The fu-

neral of the three Van Wormer broth-
ers who were executed for the murder
of their uncle Peter A HaUenbeck was
hold from their mothers home today

i Several thousands of people followed
the funeral procession
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FAIR DRAWS

Return of Bri fs Out

Bif Atteteaet

PRIZES ARE

LY OOlOatBSKD

T the state fair grounds yeffttMitft
everything was different

Aloajr toward I oclock In
afternoon a stranger tMie
a Josh at the fair He liked It so wen
that be kept on looking The fhanoBO
are that he will be back Monday mad
every day thereafter until the bt itow
comes to an end It Is hardly neee
sary to say that the stranger
O Sol Was he welcome WeB sfc
Bishop Empey or President Kn sfcy
or Secretary Bateman Ask the peng
who have shows on the Midway In-
quire of horsemen cattlemen
men pigmen They will teH jroj
that the prayer of the righteous avail
eth much

President Empey has doubtless seen
a good deal of sunshine in the mora
than eighteen years of his life but he
never saw any that looked as good to
him as the sunshine of yesterday Aft-
ernoon The effect on the fair was
miraculous Straightway the outside

on the Midway took heart ofgrace and began babbling Joyously
about the wonders to be seen for on
dime 1ft cents the tenth part of a dol-
lar The flags that but a few hours
earlier were hanging limply from their
staffs seemed animated with life Dour
In the stock yards the beasties
or bellowed or mooed or or
grunted or brayed each after it kind

Attendance Jumped
And the people the great

without whom no fair is possible the
people came in steady streams After
1 oclock when the fair weather had

from a possibility to a probabil-
ity and then to a certainty every car
bound for the fair grounds was loaded
to the footboards and the vestibules
Late last night the ticket sellers sJO
mated that they had disposed ofsosae
thing like 4300 admission slip
means that close to 6009 people

the grounds during the afternoon
and evening

All things considered this is a most
remarkable attendance Friday it
looked as if there might not be a
day for a week Yesterday momtaai
dawned ominously for the fair The
sky was overhung with thick sate
colored clouds that at intervals yielded
copiously of moisture It was not until

ment became so pronounced that peapte
could plan for a comfortable outing at

fair By that time mapy who
would otherwise have gone Us if ihiafltt
different arrangements that could 4io4
be canceled

rapidity At 4 oclock in the i

spots that were quagmires OB ftftfat
water on Frtday were solid djry gro tnd
The elimination of moisture was wa-
terially aided by a sagacio s step on
the part of the management Fine
gravel and dry soil were dumped
worst places and so every part of the
enclosure was easily accessible without
the risk of destroying the daintiest of
polished shoes As a result everything
moved along merrily v

The draft and standard bred hovewere trotted out and judged out canie
the cattle to be admired by hundreds
of experts and interested j spectators
The acrobats acrobatted the bkHoon
went up as per schedule the juggler
juggled strenuously ann was rewarded
with thunderous applause he is paId
bard coin by the fair management
and the rest of the free attractions eA
tertained the holiday thousands Over
all O Sol beamed merrily Please dont
forget O Sol

The running races were pulled off on
the track and here it is proper to com
mend the management for its liberality
Usually admission fees of 25 and

are charged for entrance to Ue
grand stands Yesterday the entrances
were thrown wide open the ticfeet sett-
ers were given a vacation and every-
body was invited to view the races in
comfort without extra expense TbJs
action was taken because harness races
were impossible and many people had
gone o the fair expecting to

Awards Nearly All wad
The various buildings were thronged

nearly bedtime Really for the
first time the saw the exhibits in
the manufactures horticultural SOrt
cultural and agricultural buildings
der favorable circumstances Thtes
true because when the fair was opened
a considerable proportion of the 0x7 i

had not been properly jplaeefj
Yesterday the last nail had drivea
the last incandescent lamp installed
the last festoon of bunting tfpit-

iMSfctast peach and apple and pear
in position

The making of awards has practical-
ly been concluded The sheep and th
deity cattle have not been judged
there is a little cleaning up to bedoffie
in some of the other departments but
broadly speaking it may be that

work of the judges the capable
men and women who have given freely
of their time and talents is flnlfthsfl
The fair management appreciates th ir
services very much and wishes them Ss-

krow it
Today e gate to the fair

closed tight Hobody at all will be
matted except men hired to look aflfelr
the stock and owners
personally care for their animalS TS
morrow thegates will again swing QpN
wide and for the first three worfcii K

days of the week every feature of
fair in the history of D

weather no weather will be In
operation

HORSES

4 The awarding of premiums on 4V
attracted many adtswers +

+ of the equine Ix auties and the diaV
+ play reached th dignity of a high +
4 grade show The judges were W

M Springer tin well known tock
r man of Den i Joseph Irwin

Cache ally and B D KhKkniarjf
+ of Salt Ilk The list of atries
+ te lurg Mid the comp titin was 4v

close no that only part of the 4
+ classes were passed upon Their
+ work will doubtless be niched 4
+ Monday

In the standard trotters Lass the
awards vcre as r n v

H W Brown first on stallion 2-

yeurold fitly and stallion with one of
his get and second on mare and cult
Mrs H M Brown first on yearling
Hi iv

C S Taylor Vkcbcr
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